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COLLEGE VISITS 
 
 
Why Visit Colleges? 
Visiting colleges and going on official campus tours can be a great way to get a sense of whether a particular school would be a good fit.  If you’re not even sure 
where to begin or don’t know what you want in a college environment, campus visits are a great way to figure out what you really care about in a college.  If you’re 
not sure whether you want a large research university or a small liberal arts college, or whether you want to be in an urban, suburban, or rural location, try visiting 
a handful of schools in the area.  We are very fortunate in the Pacific Northwest because students don’t have to venture far to get a glimpse of college life at 
different types of post-secondary institutions. For example a student might visit the University of Washington, Western Washington University, and Whitman or 
perhaps Washington State University, Seattle University, and Lewis & Clark or maybe the University of Puget Sound, Reed, Willamette, and Montana State.  Visiting 
a small mix of different schools will give you an idea of the size, location, campus environment, and surrounding community that resonates with you.   
 
Scheduling the Visit  

 Start by exploring the college’s admissions website to see what their visit policies are.  Some schools might require advanced notice, while others are 
happy to welcome anyone at any time.   

 While it can be tempting to visit only the most prestigious schools on your list, the colleges you choose to visit should be in the realm of possibility for 
you.  Make sure you visit your target and likely schools! For students in grades 9 or 10, it’s too early to tell which schools will be targets and likely’s. So if 
you’re going to visit schools, make sure you’re visiting more than just the ones you have heard of (which are typically the most selective). 

 Good times to visit: spring of junior year, summer before senior year, any school breaks you may have in 11th or 12th grade 

 Keep in mind that if you visit a campus when school is not in session you won’t get an authentic sense of what the campus is really like.  Fortunately, 
high school breaks rarely mirror college breaks so you should be able to schedule trips when current students will be around.  Many (but not all) colleges 
have vibrant student life year-round. But visiting when classes aren’t in session is still more helpful than not visiting at all! 

 
Things to Do: 

 Observe: Don’t think too much, just watch and listen carefully and be in touch with your gut instincts about the school. 

 Campus Tours: Even if you know someone on campus, do an official campus tour of the college.  Tours are typically conducted by student volunteers 
and will give you a general overview of the campus and its facilities. 

 Information Sessions: Conducted by an Admissions Officer and last about an hour.  You will be given an overview presentation and then have the chance 
to ask questions in a personal non-evaluative meeting. 

 Class Visits: Many colleges invite prospective students to sit in on a class or two.  Sometimes this needs to be pre-arranged while at other schools they 
have a list of classes available for you to visit that day.   

 Eat in the Dining Hall, Explore the Library and Student Union: Get a sense for the campus community and talk with current students to get their 
perspective on campus and academic life. 

 Overnight Visits: Many colleges arrange for prospective students to stay on campus with a student host in their senior year.  You can eat in the dining 
hall, visit some classes, and spend the night in a residence hall.  This request can take up to two weeks prior notice so plan accordingly. 

 Connect with Lakeside Alumni: At some point before or after the visit, try to connect with Lakeside alumni who are on campus – they are happy to lend 
perspective and share personal insights. Feel free to stop by the Lakeside College Counseling Office or login to Family Connection to see which alumni 
attend the colleges you are visiting. 
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 Meet with a Financial Aid Counselor: If you will be applying for financial aid, this is your opportunity to ask questions about grants, scholarships, student 
loans, and parent loans. 

 Meet with Academic Department / Professor: If you have specific questions about the offerings or opportunities in a specific major, use this occasion to 
try to meet with someone in the department.  Be sure to arrange this in advance.  Faculty members are very busy and may not have the time to meet 
with everyone who wishes to see them.  If your request for a meeting cannot be accommodated, please don’t take it personally!  If you do have an 
appointment, be sure to be on time and prepared with intelligent questions that you’re not able to find on the web site (see note below). 

 Meet with Coaches: If you plan to play intercollegiate varsity athletics in college, try to meet with a coach and find out what his/her role is (if any) in the 
admissions process.  Many students over-estimate their athletic ability so it is recommended that you first speak with your high school or club coach 
before reaching out to the college coach.  You should be prepared to supply an athletic resume and/or video of your play (see note below). 

 Note on Meetings with Academic Departments and Coaches: Confirm your appointments via email or phone.  This is especially important if you have 
made a request beyond what is offered by the Admissions Office, such as meeting with a coach or professor.  These special requests are just that – 
special – so be courteous and understanding if the Admissions Office is unable to set up a meeting with a coach or faculty member.   

 
Keep in mind that your goal is to talk with as many people as possible to get a range of perspectives about the college. Test your assumptions and make your 
own assessments.  
 
Making the Most of Your Visit 
1. Don’t get too wrapped up in your tour.  Tour guides love their college and are trained by the Admissions Office so their view isn’t the most objective.  While 

they are told to be honest, they are also trained to say positive things about the college so regard their enthusiasm as a sales pitch of sorts.  It’s also 
important to remember that the tour guide is not a reflection of the entire student body – just because you don’t like your tour guide it doesn’t mean you 
won’t like the school (and vice versa)! 
 

2. Play close attention and ask questions of the tour guide.  

 Why did you choose College X? 

 What do you like best about the college?  What do you like least? 

 What courses have you enjoyed the most and why? 

 What are the big issues on campus right now?  What are students talking about, excited about, angry about? 

 What is your favorite campus tradition? 

 What is the typical Saturday night like on campus? 

 Specific and personal questions will receive more honest answers than will general questions.  When you ask more unusual and thoughtful questions 
your tour guide is more likely to open up a bit and deviate from the “party line.” 

 If there is something you want to see that wasn’t on the official tour, ask your tour guide if you can see it.  Many times the students are thrilled to 
continue showing off their school. 

 Remember that it is inappropriate to ask your tour guide what their high school grades and scores were and where else they applied to college! 
 
3. Things to consider and observe while you are on your tour: 

 The appearance of campus: Note if the maintenance is poor, or whether there is graffiti, which might reflect the student and or college attitude, or how 
resourced the college is. 

 Student dress: casual or sophisticated.  Are they wearing their school’s sweatshirt or hat, or is little school spirit reflected in their clothing? 
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 Friendliness of the community: eye contact, offers of help, hellos 

 Hot topics: Pick up a student newspaper, eavesdrop on students’ conversations or ask to join in to find out what issues are important on campus. 

 How are the students getting around campus: Walking, bikes, or cars? What you see is what you will need. 

 Library: Not the volumes but the hours, study space, etc. 

 Facilities that are important to you: Art studio or darkroom; labs – scientific or computing; athletic – varsity, intramural, and recreational 

 Residential halls and all the options: singles, doubles, suites, coed, single-sex, substance-free, living and learning halls or houses.  

 Amenities: the bookstore, student union, quality and availability of off-campus housing, stores and restaurants in the area 

 Food: consider eating in a dining hall to get a taste of campus dining. Don’t be afraid to ask students what other options are available, where they like to 
eat, etc.  Some institutions have multiple options available to their students outside of the traditional dining hall. 

 
 
Campus Visit Impressions 
It can be really difficult to remember what you did and did not like about each school so take pictures and thorough notes and write down your impressions during 
your visit or immediately afterwards, while the details are still fresh in your mind. You’ll also want to share these impressions and thoughts with your college 
counselor who will want to know specific reasons for your opinions about each school. You can use the following worksheet or a spreadsheet as a guideline to 
keep track of your impressions.  This will be invaluable to you weeks and months after the visit. 
 
Questions to Ask Yourself: 

 Think about what you heard about the college before visiting it and about who told you these things. Are you being influenced more by what you heard 
or by what you see and feel? 

 Can I see myself fitting in and thriving in this environment?  Do I want to hang out with any of the current students I met?   
 
School: 

Location:           

Size: 

Setting: 

Unique programs: 

Class size (biggest/smallest): 

Campus layout: 

Facilities: 

Research opportunities: 

Important issues on campus: 

Impressions of students: 
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Social life: 

 

Pros:   

Cons:  

Overall Impression:    

 

Apply:   ____ Yes     ___ No   ___ Maybe 

COLLEGES BY REGION 
 

We are providing this information to assist in planning college visits. Obviously, not every college in every region is listed here, but what is included represents a 
variety of options. Types of colleges NOT included here, but obviously appealing to some students, would include military academies, international options, 
Historically Black Colleges, and colleges with particularly unique curricula (e.g., Deep Springs).  

WASHINGTON AND BRITISH COLUMBIA 

University of Washington, Western Washington University, Seattle University, Seattle Pacific University, University of Puget Sound, The Evergreen State College, 
Gonzaga University, Whitman College, Washington State University, University of Victoria, University of British Columbia, Pacific Lutheran University, Cornish 
College of the Arts 

OREGON 

Reed College, Willamette University, Lewis and Clark College, University of Oregon, Oregon State University, Linfield College, University of Portland 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

Stanford, Mills College, St. Mary’s (Moraga), University of the Pacific, University of San Francisco, Santa Clara University, Dominican University, Cal Arts, Cal 
Maritime, Notre Dame de Namur, Menlo College, San Francisco State, San Jose State, Sonoma State, University of California-Berkeley, Davis, Merced, Santa Cruz  

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

Occidental, Pepperdine, University of Southern California, Chapman, Loyola Marymount University, Whittier, Claremont-McKenna, Harvey Mudd, Pitzer, 
Pomona, Scripps, California Institute of Technology, Redlands, University of San Diego, Cal Lutheran, University of La Verne, Westmont, San Diego State, Long 
Beach State, Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo, Cal Poly Pomona, University of California-Irvine, Los Angeles, Riverside, San Diego, Santa Barbara  

WEST/SOUTHWEST 

University of Colorado, Colorado College, Regis University, University of Denver, University of Arizona, Arizona State University, Trinity University, Prescott 
College, Southern Methodist University, Baylor University, University of Texas, Texas A&M University, University of Houston, Rice 

MIDWEST 
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Carleton College, Macalester College, St. Olaf College, Lawrence University, University of Wisconsin-Madison, Northwestern University, University of Chicago, 
Grinnell College, University of Notre Dame, University of Michigan, Oberlin College, Kenyon College, DePauw University, Beloit College, Earlham College, 
Denison University, The College of Wooster, Ohio Wesleyan University, Case Western Reserve University, Washington University in St. Louis, Kalamazoo College 

SOUTH 

Duke University, University of North Carolina, Davidson College, Wake Forest University, Washington and Lee University, The College of William and Mary, 
University of Virginia, University of Richmond, Emory University, Vanderbilt University, Tulane University, Trinity University, Eckerd College, Knox College, 
University of Miami 

PENNSYLVANIA AND DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

University of Pennsylvania, Swarthmore College, Haverford College, Bryn Mawr College, Bucknell University, Lehigh University, Lafayette College, Gettysburg 
College, Dickinson College, Carnegie Mellon University, Villanova University, The Johns Hopkins University, Georgetown University, George Washington 
University, American University, Franklin and Marshall College, Villanova University, University of Pittsburgh, Chatham University 

NEW JERSEY 

Princeton University, Drew University, Rutgers University, Seton Hall University 

NEW YORK 

Cornell University, Ithaca College, University of Rochester, Colgate University, Hamilton College, Skidmore College, Vassar College, Sarah Lawrence College, Bard 
College, Columbia University, New York University, Fordham University, Barnard College, The Julliard School, Hobart and William Smith Colleges, Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute 

CONNECTICUT/RHODE ISLAND 

Wesleyan University, Trinity College, Yale University, Connecticut College, Brown University, Rhode Island School of Design 

BOSTON AREA 

Harvard University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Tufts University, Brandeis University, Boston University, Boston College, Wheaton College, Babson 
College, Wellesley College, Northeastern University, Clark University, College of the Holy Cross, Emerson College, Olin College 

NEW ENGLAND 

Bates College, Colby College, Williams College, Amherst College, Smith College, University of New Hampshire, Bowdoin College, Dartmouth University, 
Middlebury College, Hampshire College, University of Vermont, University of Massachusetts-Amherst, Bennington College, Worchester Polytechnic Institute 


